
Approved:  

Human Rights Committee     

Minutes of Meeting 

Date and time: May 3, 2021; 6:12 PM  

Minutes approved 6/3/2021 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

Present: 

Committee Members: 

• Martha Brennan 

• Janet Burt 

• Kevin DiNapoli  

• Jeremy Gross 

• Samuel Nordberg 

• Pat Purdy 

• Tom Younger (Ex Officio as Interim Town Administrator) 

Not in attendance: Tova Crystal, Emma Dixon 

Agenda 

1. Open the meeting  

2. Public Comment Period  

3. Approval of minutes from 4/5/2021 

4. Old Business-follow up on action from items from last meeting 

5. Update on liaison with Hamilton HRC They meet the third Wednesday 

6. Review Informed Consent Checklist 

7. Discussion of how items will be forwarded and championed from HRC to BOS 

8. Other Business 

Approval of minutes of 4/5/2021-unanymous 

Old Business- based on discussion with Town Counsel, Martha and Tova updated the forms 

There was discussion about doing a flyer for town meeting which did not happen. 



Update on liaison with HRC by Jeremy: They meet the 3rd Wednesday of each month and just had the 
HW HS students present on the Indigenous Land. The Hamilton group voted to have the town Select 
Board take up the issue. Jeremy will attend the HRC meeting. Christina Holz is their liaison to the 
Wenham Human Rights Committee. 

Review of Consent checklist was bumped to the June meeting. 

There was discussion about a better way to work with the Select Board. There was a decision to present 
to the Select Board for a decision about the flags/Juneteenth.   Martha indicated we need to get Select 
Board information ahead of time. It was agreed that we need an executive summary, bulleted.  There 
was agreement that a member of WHR be the liaison to the Select Board, perhaps on a rotating basis so 
that all meetings are covered.  Tom explained that Martha would email Tom information only for 
presentations to Select Board, Tom would determine the date, and put WHR on the agenda. Once on 
the agenda the information becomes public.  

Tom reminded the committee that this year Juneteenth is a legal holiday. 

There was discussion about what WHR can say and what has to be approved by the Select Board. 

For example, Transgender Day, can there be a Proclamation? Current issues such as the Atlanta 
shooting, do we need SB approval? 

Sam brought up that the SB does not want us to speak for them. There was discussion as to whether 
going public was outside WHR charter.  

Martha asked if we could be more visible on the town website. Suggestion to raise awareness of WHR: 

Wish Committee, planning Board, Citizen’s Academy, present to WPD. 

Tom will look into a Proclamation,  

Sam will work on the executive summary. 

Pat suggested we not meet in July and August. The consensus was that we have momentum and have 
work to get done so we should meet in July and August.  

Meeting Adjourned: 7:03 PM 

Respectfully submitted, 

Janet Burt 


